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Sincere condolences to Anno, Mtdie ord their
fomily on the suddat, vera sod loss of Ardene.
Her presence will be missed by mory.

Ardene Bennett possed oway on Fridcy 25th
Jonuory.
Notolie would like to thork obsolutely eve?yone
for their wonderful suPport, especiolly Sotdy
ord Billy ord Juliet ond Poul.
Ardene's funerol will be ot All Hollows ot llam on
Fridcy lst Februory. Anno ord Mtalie hope thcf
you will join them ofterwords to toosf her life in
the Journey's End (drinks ord lunch).

Karen Purdy Massage Therapies
Taster Treatments

'... f you hoven't experienced o mossoge
then you hove missed ottt on one of life's

greot pleosures.'
Dr l{lark Polrcr Evening Stm&rd

Molce 2008 the yeor you ty o mossoge

Taster treatments

f, I0 for 20 minutes

Call me on 01548 810382 for a chat

Please send items for inclusion in the
Newsletter to the editorial team c/o:
8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP OR email:

news@ringmore.net
Tel 01548 811210

ilOBlLE LIBRARY: Friday Eth & 22Id
Ringmore Church 2.5f3.10
Challaborough 3.20-3.35
StAnn's Chapel 2312.$
Kingston Fire Station /$.00-4.30

I'I^IBYTOB THg }IOITTH
February
OSl02 Shrove Tuesdag Cofr"" Morning

10.304m Parish roorur
06102 RBL meeting 7.30, Dotphin Kingston
0qlo2 Historicat Societg Book taunch J.E 11.30
11102 TeorJund lunch W.I Holl12'2pm
13102 Historicat Societg tatk W.I Hatt 7.30pm
14102 W.I tatk bg Debbte Lumsdon W.I Hatt 8pm
16102 Pink & Romantic Partg, Parish room 7pm
1q102 Councll meeting W.I HallTpm
20102 Inter parish guiz J.E 8pm
26102 Tcbte Tennis AGM Parish Rooms

All opiniona expreesed in this newsletter are thoee
individual writerg, and not necesearily those of the
Efitorial tenrn. The Parieh Council does not
guarantee or accept liability for any literatrue,
advertised gooda or eenrices. they have not
inapected or made checks regarding euppliers.



SOUTH HAMS MOBILE LIBRARY

After introducing myself last year I would like to remind you of when the mobile library
visits your village. If you didn't catch me last year I hope you will in 2008-

The mobile library has about 3,000 books in stock, so we ought to have one to suit you. If we
d.on't we can get it for you, be it the latest Erica James or Jack Higgins, a series, or more
obscure titles. The stock of the whole of Devon Library Senrices is at your disposal, which
includes fialking books, large print, children's books, vid.eos, D\IDs etc. We can get books from
other libraries anywhere in the country too. I probably stop near your home, so you won't
have far to carry your books.

We can also help with your enquiries too. Last year we found infomation on Napoleon is the
South West in 1815 for a man in Newton Ferrers; books on water divining for a lady in
Challaborough; hehed a borrower in Ringmore investigate her family connection with
Honiton lace manufacturers; obtained a book on teabag folding for a customer in South
Milton and ordered a musical score for a member of the Philharmonic Choir in Wembury,
plus lots more! So, how can I help you?

All the best for 2008
GiII
South Hams Mobile

NEUTS TROM *.II IIfi.I^LOUTS

Pancake Day
This years Shrove Tuesday Coffee Morning will be held in the Parish Room on February 5th
February starting at 10.30am. and I hope you will be able to come along. See full page advert
elsewhere in this newsletter. Donations to any of the stalls, perhaps any of those unwanted
Christmas gifts would be most welcome. Proceeds from this coffee 6slning will go towards the
maintenance and repairs to All Hallows.

All Hallows - maintenance and repairs.
In January we had a visit from Andrew Wood, the Church architect to discuss the various items
highlighted in the Quinquennial Inspection Report. All Hallows is a Grade 2 * listed building and is
mainly 13th Century in origin and as such is in very good order which with regular maintenance
should remain so for a long number of years. Some work has been carried out since receiving the
report however certain aspects remain that must be looked at in greater detail to ensure the
integdty of the building. These areas can be broken down into the following categories - Work that
can be undertaken by in house working gloups - Work at high level or requiring contractors 'Work
to stained glass windows and General maintenance tasks. The in house working groups can carry
out the repairs and maintenance to the areas such as Steps & gravestones in the Church yard,
Netting on the inside of the Bell Tower louvers and the Tower internal ladders. Other areas require
specialists and funding will need to be found from various sources. The most important area to be
investigated is the rainwater collection and dispersal system to stop the damp damaging the
structure. Offers of hetp for the in house working groups would be most welcome so if you find that
you could spare a few hours then please contact me so that a programme of work can be organised.

Phill B11s1t (Church Warden) 810547



Date Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
Feb 3d 11.00 a.m. Fanily Senrice 9.OO a.m. Communion 11.00 a.m. Pnrnily Senice

6th
Ash
Wednerdey

6.00 p.m. Communion with
optional imposition of ashese

6.00 p.m. C\il Evening Prayer

1orl 11.00 a.m. Family Senice SEE BELOIV 9.00 a.m. BCP Commumon

17rL 9.00 a.n. BCP Commuruon 11.00 a.m" Family Senriae 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

2orh 2.30 ro.m. Korniloff Com 4.00 p.m. Spoken Comm'n
24rh 11.00 a.m. Family Communion 6.00 p.m- Praise & Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communon

IVIAR RIAGE CELEBBATION
It looks like being a bumper year for Weddings in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore. Seven have
been booked alread.y, with one in the diary for 2009. The wedding is just on one day a glorious
celebration, but it is also a vitat statement of public commitment by a couple, one to another,
before witnesses. This is for life' they dedare before friend.s, family, and if it is in Church before
God as well. The marriage is what follows. For Pam and me, this is a big year when we celebrate
our 40th annivslsary. Albeit, we \Mill be doing that somewhat later than Febnrary 10th when we
are all given the opportunity to celebrate at Aveton Gifford-

At a time when government, by tax regime and other laws, has undermined marriage, it is good
that Neil is giving the whole bundle of Churches in the Modbury Team a glorious opportunity to
come together in celebration of mariage. A Senrice for those who are maried, have been married
o, *"oito be married. A special team celebration: because there is a great uplift in spirits when
we all come together to fiII a Church with songs and thanlrsgiving. We will pray for the Christian
ideal of marriage where families become beacons of encouragement in our communities. Our hope
is that many in the seming generation will see this lifestyle of life-long fidelity and commitment
as preferabie to the uncertain future ereerienced by many couples living in a co-habiting
relationship.
One of the modem Bibles paraphrases into modern language (Ihe Message) gwes this as the
epistle to the Hebrews chapter 13 verses 4 & l'Tlonour marriage, ild guard against the
s-acredness of sexual intimacy between wife and husband. God draws a fitm line against casual
and illicit sex. Don't be obsessed with getting more material things. Be relaxed s'ith what you
have". Amen to that. Hope to see many of you at 6.30p.m. A.G on the 10tu.

John, Elliatt, Resident Minister (810565)l

Modbury Team Churches
[whieh inchd,es Bi and Ringmorel

St Andrew's - Aveton Gifford Celebration of Marriage Service
Sunday 10tI' February at 6.80 p'm.

Come andioin us for a seruice to give tlwnks for marriage during Natiorwl Marriage Wenk



The Parish room Committee together with the Table fsnnis and Short Mat Bowls Clubs
invite you to an infomal:

Pink & Romantic Party
Saturday 16 February 2008

Parish Room, Ringmore
7pm- ll.30pm

Disco, hot food & first drink included
Wine, beer & soft drinks available

You provide the romance, with or without a pink theme.
Tickets f l0

Alan McCarthy, Ginny McCabe, Barry Old, Yvonne Sheppard, Pat Skeels, Michael Tagent
and Jem Deverson.

Spaces are limited so make sure of your tickets now.

(In aid of Parish Room repairc)
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RINGTIiORE PARISH COUNCTL ,IiEETIM Jonro ry ??rdzOOB
DATE OF NDff mEETIi.lO 19th Fcbnrory ZOOE

MINUTES OF NO\IEMBER 2007 MEETING - Signed as a true and, correct record

I\{ATTERS ARISING- Village Sieru - Clhs.Chicken & Deverson still to complete an audit on
the sigus around the village.

Parish Referendum - the Clerk produced copies of a legal briefing on parish polls. After
discussion it was agreed that unless 6 or more local electors or 2 councrllors ask for a
meeting then the council will let the matter rest. It was also stressed that having parish
polls would be payable by parish council, which as a result could mean extra council ta:r.

Substation Weeds- Clh.Chicken to contact Westeru Power.

Rectory Larc - Several parishioners have mentioned how good the lane is after the dear up
work.

Village Road,s - The roads have been deared by a mechanical road sweeper and at the
moment everything is okay.

ITEMS CARRIED FORWARD
Parish Energy Clwmpion - Item to be removed ftom the agenda.

w. MTTMFoRD (COTINTY COTINCILLOR)
Mr.Mumford explained that the Exeter Unitary bid had been turned. down and this may
result in reorganisation of District Councils in the near future. Devon Council have sold
Exeter Airport. A discussion then took place on the Sherford development which totally
depends oo Hy-outh City Council providing dl the senrices. Mr.Mumford was asked if
p"t"Uiog road.gin the area was now the norm. Unfortunately this is the way Highways will
L" ."""yiog out repairs. It was stated that the roads are in a terrible state, even with the
patching.

PI"AI.INING
Approuals
O5l4Ol22L0lF Insertion of Domer Window Kimberley
4Ot2354lO7tLB Listed building consent for alterations Walnut Tlee Cottage

ENVIRONMENTAL I\4ATTERS
Tlee preseruatian Ordcr Auglen Fetl - This item was discussed in detail after which parish
council decided they had no objection.
Six week period has now elapsed to fell trees Thewarne Ringmore.

Proposed. footpath to St. Annes - Cllr.Deverson explained. the route which he proposes which
he outlined on a map, copies to be g1en to each seuaciller. This will involve moving part of a
footpath on land belonging to Mike Peatson, and also creating a new footpath on the field
side of the roadfrom Houghton Farm to St.Annes.
Cllr B.Carson will once agnin approach Mr Pearson on our behalf, possibly inviting him to a
council meeting . He also suggested that Bigbury council should be involved.

Toby's Point - Cllr.Deverson will contact Simon Garner National TYust for an update on
Toby's Point surfacing. It may be possible that the parish council could heh with some
fundirg.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH - Nothing to report.



VILLAGE PLA}.I
Ringrnore Website - A letter has been received from 3 members of the Ilistorical Society
suggesting that they are wi[ing to set up a website for the parish and are asking other
organisations i.e. parish councils, W.I etc. to be involved so that it does not become their
website. The chairman proposed that this should come und.er the auspice of the parish
council, but after discussion it was agreed that the parish council would just monitor this
and would be happy to contribute when asked to do so.
Cll.Bohnet produced results from the questionnaire in percentage form and also analysis and
categorisation of the compiled results. After debating this subject councillors concluded that
the way forward was to arrange a social sysning inviting parishioners with maybe a slide
show of the old parish and where the results of the questionnaire can be displayed and
discussed. Alternatively the results could be placed in the newsletter and distributed to each
household. Census of opirrion was that to produce a glossy parish plan would be a waste of
money.

FINA}.ICE
Clerk Salary & expenses *247.88 paid in December. Cheque sigued by Chairman &
Cllr.Jones
Uncontested Election costs of tL5L.22 will be payable when the invoice arrives in April
2008 Precept figure of f3200 was agreed.
It was agreed that a figure of f,50 would be given towards Neighbourhood Watch signs.
Cheque raised and signed.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
Date of Thursday 24th April 2008 7.30pm Clh.Carson to contact John Tucker of SHDC as a
possible speaker. Refreshments will be served.

ANTY OTHEB BUSINESS
Christmas & New Year waste collection days - due to a derical oversight South Hams
Council did not send. out notification of the collection days.
Once again the Chairman asked that when subjects are raised by parishioners that names
are not mentioned on the notice board or newsletter.

The chairman stated that Quarry Park pipe was still broken despite patch up repair work.
T'his problem could possibly be solved by the owner submitting a planning application with
drainage to mains sewers.

Item to be added to the February agenda - review Clerk's salary.

Ringmore Table Tennis
The thriving Ringmore Table Tennis Club held their annual social last Tuesday evening. This year it was
the tum of the Ladies to provide the food and the gents to bring along the drinks to keep the evening
flowing. \ffhat a spread the Ladies put on with lots of mouth watering food to satisfy the taste buds - it
was a wonder that any table tennis was played. lntersperced with the eating & drinking a mixed doubles
competition was played, surprisingly, to a very high standard. The competition final saw Jane Baker &
Mike Wynne-Powell defeat Sa!!y Watts & David Bames in a keenly fought 3 set match. Many thanks
Ladies, once again, for the lovely mouth watering spread you put on. Any one interested in playing Table
Tennis, gentle exercise & fun, are most welcome to come along to the Club nights held every Tuesday
evening at 7.30pm in the Parish Room.

The Table Tennis AGM will be hetd on Tuesday 26nh February during the brcak for refreshments.



Km@w y@ur Nclghbour
Guy and Myra Eddy live at Highcroft, a bungalow and is the last but one house along the cliff path towards
Toby's Point.
Guy was bom in Wadebridge, Comwall and Myra was bom in Plymouth, but on the death of her grandfather,
the family moved to Wadebridge. Myra met Guy at the Saturday Night Hop one Christnas Eve in 1941-Guy
was on leave from the RAF and went along to the dance. The Eddy family always held a dance on Boxing Day
in the aid of the Red Cross and so it was at that dance that they got to know each other better and Guy asked
Myra if she would write to him when he retumed to dutpMyra said yes, however, they weren't to see each

other again tor 3'ri years. Guy was posted to lndia, whilst he was there
he kept volunteering for flying duties and in 1943 his wish was granted
and he was transfened to Rhodesia, where he was taught to fly. He
leamt to fly Tiger Moths,
Oxfords and Wellingtons and gained his wings in 1944. He then joined a
squadron in ltaly.
During this time, Myra remained in Wadebridge and worked during the
day as a secretary, but also was a messenger for both the Red Cross
and the St Johns Ambulance. She continued to conespond with Guy,

except for a short time when Guy had called it off, but he soon realised that he had made a mistake and missed
Myra s letters. lt was in one of these letters that he asked if Myra if she would become engaged. Fortunately for
Guy, she said yes and on his next leave home, which was when Myra tumed 21 (a celebration that-Guy only
jusi made it to) they got engagefin fac't Guy bought both the engagement and wedding rings before being
posted back to the
Middle East.

On the 6th April 1946. Guy and Myra manie# Guy was 22 and Myra was 21. The story might have ended at
this point and they would never have become residents of Ringmore if fate had not smiled on them. The day
befoie they were inanied Guy had bought a car for them to go on honeymoon, A two seater, Austin 7(1929).
They set off to cross on the King Harry ferry and going down the hill to the ferry, Guy was driving rather fast,
Myri was concemed but Guy insisted there was nothing to worry about. They hurtled down the hill, over the
ramp and shot straight onto the ferry very nearly shooting off the other end into the water, The ferryman tumed
to tliem and said thLre was no need for them to drive quite so fast-he would have waited for them. lt was at
this point Guy decided to reveal his brakes had failed.

After they were manied, Myra stayed in Wadebridge, Guy was posted to Cambridge. Their children, Carol was
bom in 1-948, Vivien in 1952 and ihe twins in 1956. Guy's father had sold the farm and bought a small holding
at Rock, he gave them a piece of land on which they built a bungalow. Guy came out of the RAF in 1950 and
took over running the smatt holding with poultry and cows. ltwas hard work and when Guy heard the RAF were
considering taking back personnel, he wrote to them a offered his services. He rejoined the RAF in 1956 and
was posted to a itation near Bath. ln 1959 the family all moved to Singapore for nearly 3 years-a move that
was ihoroughly enjoyed by all. On their retum Guy was posted to RAF Lynham and Brize Norton were he
started to fly and captain Britannia's. He eventually ended up at RAF St Mawgan and had responsibility for
organising one of their famous Air Days.

During the last fenrv years in the RAF, Guy along with Myra had been looking around for somerrhere to live
when Guy retired. They had visited Bridport on numerous occasions, but decided to look further down the coast
toward the South Hams They stayed in Kingsbridge and Frogmore but eventually found a bungalow with
planning approval in Ringmore. So in 1978, Guy retired at the age of 55 and they moved into Ringmore. Myra
joined the Wl, where she has been chainroman and was the treasurer for over 20 years. Guy and Myra started
the produce stall at the Wl fete and have continued to do it for 25 years. They have both served on the Parish
council, with Guy being chairman for 7 years and wfrilst chairman was instrumental in getting a neu/ road built
to carry the caravans down to Challaborough via Bigbury village avoiding Ringmore.,

ln the 1980's, with the Cold War, parishes were invited by the Devon counci! to set up an emergency plan in
the case of a nuclear attack. Guy and Myra were both on the committee that organised the plan and ran regular
events feeding the village with food made in an old Soyer Boiler, the boilerwas eventually given to the Modbury
Scouts. Guy was in charge of the Millennium Appeal which saw the church have a clock
installed on the tower face and 1500 trees planted around Ringmore. He has also ran the British Legion Poppy
Appea!, only retiring from this recently after 22 years at the helm.

Both Guy and Myra take things a little more easily these days, but find time to enjoy the odd drink or two or
even three at the JE. Myra is still a member of the W and Guy of the British Legion but tend to leave the
organisation of things to others.



SHOULD TT CO SHOULD IT STAY

RINGMORE HISTORIGAL SOGIETY
BOOKI,AUNCH

SATLTRDAY FEBRUARY 96 zoo8
11.3O

At the Journey's End
We are launctring ourlatest publication

Records of a Roclry Shore
A revised, illustrated and edited edition of an 1876

pamphlet by Ringmore's great benefactor
F. C. Hingeston-Randolph

AII welcome
Join us for a glass of wine and nibbles

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa oaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa ooooooaaa
{f r+**,**.******.**.*.*.t **.*****.**.**{+.**.*********lt******

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY gtt'
7.30

IN THE\ilI IIALL
THE END OFAIV ERA.THE I,AST DAYS OF

DE\ION TIN MINING 19oo-1976
An illustrated talk by Dr Tom Greeves

altrsllr.E a.rrrlqr4n

Toih&TeF

548 8l I 29t
F"o7859 877 eO7

ytrrrm* local phmb6
Aiadtp ud r,oHafrfe

WEIL IT'S @NE-YOU MIGHT HAVE NOTICED A LOCAL TIME LORD
WAs LAST SEEN TRAVELUNG AT WARP FACTOR 8 FROM THE VILLAGE
WIIH A CLOUD OF SMOKE AND A MIGI{TY HI HO SILVER.
DESIINANON CERTAIN DATES IN 2OO7-THEN THE UNryERSE. 8UT
HEY-JUST HAD A REOUEST TO FLY BACK TO RINGHORE-STAR DATE
2OO8 COORDINATES--JE GARDEN

%,et;k)
01548 844747

TILLY DOWNING r.sc. Pod,, tu!.ch. s.

STATE REGISTERTD CMROPODIST
zoot Chogaforfiilncmcrt

$rgary stt
flmcVirit sn

Tk [aurels, Fore SueegAveton Gifford
Ibt 0151t 550072

@tte ttr- Mcrrlrial Hall C0 PNt

A Family-run t{ome 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Larye Single, Double or Twin ro(xns . Some m-+ita

\Aib urelcome cllents who Just requhe servlced
accommodation, with sea viewl

Yrrur Digrrity and Privacy is paramount

Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection
Y*turtiM. &tburrethSca. oeld, 7Et7 4Az

Tcteplrqta' O lU48 a I 0222



TEARFUND LUNGHES
On Monday 1lth February we will be serving a simple charity lunch in the Wl Hal! from 12.00
noon to 2.00pm. There will be soup, rolls and fruit crumble with ice-cream. All is home-made
with the exception of the ice-cream. There is no charge for your delicious lunch but you are
invited to make a donation. The two Tearfund lunches held so far - one in December and one
in January have raised the wonderful amount of almost 8300.00! We are so grateful for the
generosity of folks who come to lunch and we have been delighted by the number of people
who do turn out to support our causel And our guests, I think, have been very pleasantly
surprised by their extremely social lunch - the Wl Hall has the ambience of a French cafd! Every
penny that you donate is forwarded to Tearfund who are working at a local level in Africa to

lf you wish to know more, please contact the Bulls
(810420), the Erretts (810547) or the Tagents
(810520). You might like to let us know you are
coming, but feel free just to turn up on the day.

relieve poverty.

A CCIIPTE E CLEAIITC SENUrCE
Domestic & Commertial
FullyTidned & lngured

Telephones: office 01548 8543 | 3
mobile 07989 300453 I OT97l 217375

Unh l0,0rdrard lndurbl Er*q Poplrr Orin. fiogtbnd8.,Ocwe IQ7 lSf

INTER PARISH qUIZ
RINGMORE V ERMINGTON

AT THE JOURNEYS END

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY zOTH 8PM
COME AND SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL TEAM

WE NEED YOUR ENCOURAGMENT

F. \rv. JARVIS lfl'J],.,
Eleclrical Conlrador rlNGslRlDGE

DEYOH
Telephone: OlsaE 8l0.l38 Te, acA

r.-lf at

fh. El'..ti..1
(!.r rr r..l orr' A..n.llt io a

ta&.ial rE-b.r C!.aCta(tcEdh.ebc.t-rt
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ar?f,(rr:D GoNrilcroal

A[IruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Ertemal Dearations
uPVCWindows & Fascias

Exte n si o n s/C o nversions

New Kitchen
orBathtwm

I l 0570

..1

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

W BUTLER
SERVICES

Clty & Gutl&
Qua[ned numbGr

f<rr all vorrr
DOMT]STIC PI,I ;IU I}ING

FREE ESIIMATES
61f,AN EFFICIENI

SERVICE
EXTREMELY

COMPETIT]\'E RAIES
TEL: O773O506342

01548 810,462

]:Jil:-:H ]BS
Quality Stonework

Buildiry 6 C,eneral Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Serwice

Ba*d in the South Ham

Tel:01762 690,198 I 07977962091

N'TERre
Oualitg Grs and 4x4s

to sult all poc{t€ts

RING FOR A CHAT
Gug Lcuds

oT[rloiEs€o.T

.WINDOW AND DooB BEPAIB sPF{)IAI,IBT

ff*lfH: "@F'ce AA.ze & Qr.-aZ-rcl, FoFTMER

ot8o3 2e2eso or 0783 t ts2847 "'E[5,RE?H



BIGBUBI ON sEA
POaT OFTICE ANL Al]ontA

ruNGMONT DNTYE
BIGBI'RT ON 8EA TOZ AIU

Telephone 07548 870274
Email

www.bigburymseo.co.uk
Generol groceriee, paperl, vegetablee ond fruit, dairy

produce, frozen food ond, Bread etc
Free to use ATM

OPENING HOT]RS
9am-5,30pm, l/2daye Tuza & Sun

Poat Offi.ce Weehday morninge except Wed.

Your locol cepresentotive

Shoron Jones

018t8 810179
Pleose contoct me if you ore

interested in looking ot the lotest
brochure.

2o*z.r\w
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.."-tt*t\"

gry\#
C<

tt9Torn*arg/tl
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i

Flowers
for

all occasions
1 Broad $reet

Modbury
Tel 01548 &ifi)4a

FFIEE ESTI]VIATES
OEIIEMI EARNIililE

tuuwilq - flNr4rqtile
IREE T IIEDEE WORK

FIREUTTOOD
t00s - ,/000 cHtP
NETTED OR SYN-tE I-OAD

FIRE SIARIERS
NETTEO

Mlnimum or 5 nets or 1 losd d€lh€led

Tel: 810016 Mob:0I/18 72?f8f

$H lr'ryo
Proftssional Tree Surgery Servlce
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chlpplng Faclllty
Moblle Elevated Worklng Platforms
Houghton Fumhousc, Rlngmorc, Klngrbrldgc

Phone lFax01548 810122I Mobile 07785 903 203 INloholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

Tel:01548 830162
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Therapy
Aromatherapy

Massage
Nails & Tanning

Sa-lon open: Tuesday - Saturday
9.00am - 6.00pm

We specialise in long hair for
q/sddings and other special

occasions
lnndon House, 8 Church Street

Modbury, South Devon

IftGltocttllA@
@lElErDrccooilurr|l

Full Audit, Accountanry and
Taxation Scwicc

Free l-irst Meeting
Free Pa*ing

www.sheppardsaccoult. n ts. co. uk
Euil' .moq!$4pl&moaeoul

i "' 1l hiua-, ri).';),'ii\ii:lii'L,; - .-i-1' 3:a'l)<.t.))<-t

8 HQ, 237 Uotm Strcct
PtymouthPll SHQ

lulie
FulV Quollfl6d
81 0634

M"b;1"I I Ladi€s & G6nts I

Hair"_stqlist

Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming
Contact Lenses, Spec{acles, Accessories

Complete Eye Examination

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944

-. i DEVONSHIRE FINE ARTr:r A
Antique Wetercolours, Oil Paintingp,

Dnwings, Maps rnd Prints.

Qudity Picnre Framing Service.

9 Church Sttect, Modbury
Deron Pl2lOQV

Tclephone/Frx. (0154t) t30t72

Email infofa] anticuefi ne-ut.com
Vcbsite itiquifinc-ttcom



A New Look for 2008
lf you have been in the W.l. Hall recently, you will have noticed the spruce-up. The Hall and
lobby have been repainted and the curtains cleaned; it looks good! We look fonrard to the
installation of a bench in the garden in memory of Naomi Warne, a much loved and long serving
member of Ringmore W.l.

Looking back at the January meeting . . .

Our January meeting started with a re-cap of the last of the previous year's events and a brief
outline of the year to come. Afier refreshments, the Hall filled up and buzed with visitors eager
to learn all about the history and benefit of lndian Head Massage, with a talk and demonstration
by Karen Purdy. Karen talked about the holistic way of life, and used her skills on Anna Antebi,
who very nearly purred like one of her cats in her obvious enjoyment of the experience.

and fonruard to Febru ary
Next month's meeting is on Thursday 14h February when we will hear a talk by Debbie Lumsdon
on palliative care at St Luke's Hospice, an organisation very dear to al! out hearts in the South
West. Her talk starts at 8 p.m., with W.l. business at 7.30 p.m.

CHR STAiAS EVE ON THE 6R,EEN 2@7
We think we we?e very lucky os the wind dropped, the roin kept owcry ond 50 mony paple turned up
it wos o brilliont evenitry,.
We hove to sry our usrnl thonk you's so here goes:- Done & Hilory (Holywel! Stores) for providirg
ond cookirg the sousoge rolls ond mince pies, Ted & Poulo for the mulled wine, Jeremy & Eloine for
pf1lgging into their electricity, Chris Roberts for donotiry the Christmos t?ez, /ury,ie Corson ond oll
her brilliont friends for the music, John Elliot for his time ond his memoroble words ond lostly Bryon
Carson for oll his skills os our fontostic ii.C.
Bigbury Foyre would like to thonk evetyole for turning up, it jusf seems to dnow more ond more
peaple eoch ond evsry yea?.
Wishiry you q prosperous 2008, Bigbury Fayre

Pingmore Pruperty
and

Oarden lQaintenance

Contoct lrtike Rutkowski
01548 8rO470
07968 599395

Peliable

Efficient

Local



BAFTIDEh[S(GAEI.A(GE
BT<;BL-IFLY

Serwicing MOT \A/elding
Mechanical FRepairsAccident Repairs

Bodyrrork Repairs
BreakdornrnAccident recowery available

01548 l>ro1)tzetnr-- O7aa7
8a0(t27 E hlic/e.len 610247

{YLilo dbury r fiannacy lfd'":. 
IE ULLAGE REPEAT PREscRtpnoN i

,-*q,;.I?g'%iq/ 01549 gi t 150 .o

If: ULLAGE REeEAT pREscRtpnoN 
iE coLLEcroN & DELIvERY sERVtcE ii;

[:t1
[.! We can order your prescription from the surgery & deliver it
i* to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell Stores). If you
il have a particular mobility problem we can deliver to your
l, home.,.ir= For more information please call the Pharmacy.
l.i.li: Tel: 01548 830215E=':t*]]r OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00.m - 6.00pm*r Sat 9.00am.5.O0pm

Choose Markstone Farm

Beef and local Podr and

and the animal,

A wide range 0f cuts are available, delivered weekly
to your door or from your local supplier:
Holywell, Holberton, Bigbury Stores, Aveton Gifford

& Ermington Post 0ffices.
You can also savour our meat, expertly prepared

FUi.L. :iiGL-iSi1 EREAKF AS-i
330p.i:r -ll:30p.m.

Aivtr CR:AM rEA.3 SAiLY

FlSl-i,l c-iliPS'aiLl;\YS
.!:Jrii:r.i',. - ".301:.rr.

OCNEii IF FOSSIBLE

$rcc i{0c.r t Ocli$cric$

for home grown Lamb.
avoid food miles for you

SHAGK

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876

The Ogster Shack Bigburg is open 7 dags a
week Jor BreakJast, Lunch ond Dinner.

Get gour locot seaJood expertence.

New S15 Winter Warmer Menu available.

Booking advisable
www. oystershack. co. uk

)3YSTEH

The Dinner Service.Com
Roux Trained Executive chef

Liz Turner
32 Knowle House Close

Kingsbridge, South Devon TQ7 IAN
tel:01548 854575

Mobile:07702 991172
Email: HowardturnerS4T@btinternet.com

www.TheDinnerService.com

- 

TheWhite Hafi, Modbury.

Gall ow ordcr [nB - 01548 55tEgl or UrtI}S 5(F850 and ask lor our
leaflst and product ll6il or pop lnto your loca! store
Nnd MSfuTIfuTIil:XFBL

--lY,1tBfl#ru

trger lrmht
Ilrtu fiuqu

CILILLIBORO TI(;II B.{I'
Ibl:Olit4A $f0.125

Award-wlnnlng
FISH E? CHIPS
Pastles-Plzzas-PIes

Salcombe Dalng lce Cr:am

Beach Goods - Wet Sults
Boat{s for Hlre

lNe.tten to c.rrd ()t'tobcr:

a 
f0.fi)rlrr . l0.001ttt )

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
Mtrq ) Huntlcut Fatalwusc English <1

(irnriDonul Ch€se

I llom*<rx*ed lhnt & Silamis

I Hone-anl;ul Ptc & Cu*es cn

I llina. Ecu Shent-,&. L'idcr. .

oxl nnth mov
DEUCATESSIN r<tcptrnrtEuttytncsrti,tcttttc

4 Church Street. Modbury, I)evon PL2l OQW
Telephone: Modbur.v (0t 548) 830850



foo! @Iorious /oo!
Despite being the shortest month of the year, there are plenty of foods in season in February.
Mussels, halibut and lobster are some of the fish with vegetables such as leeks, squash and cabbage.

.9-rhr%Zrt-r) 2A
/*2/ !Zlr..r/

There are varying opinione ae to the origin of Valentine'e Day.
Some erperts state that it originated from St Valentine,
a roman who was martyred for refusing to give up Chriatianity.
He died on February 14, 269AD, the same day that had been

devoted to love lotteries. Legend also says that St Valentine left a farewell note for the jailer'e daughter, who had
become his friend, and signed it "From Your valentine". Other aspecta of the story say that Saint Valentine sen'ed as
a priest at the temple during the reign of Emperor Claudiue. Claudius then had Valentine jailed for defying him. In
496 AD Pope Gelasius set aside February 14 to honour St Valentine.

Gradually, February 14 became the date for exchanging love mesBages and St Valentine became the patron eaint of
lovers. Ge date was marked by sending poems and gifts, such ae flowers and nowadays is often

HOT & TIPSY PRAWNS

Serves 2

t2.5g lYz oz Butter
% small onion, finely chopped
1 smallgarlic glove, crushed
1009 /4 ozraw tiger prawns
1 tbsp whiskey
259I lozgrated edam cheese
Yztsp cl'tilli powder
3 tbsp crAme fraiche
Salt & Ground Black Pepper

(Anthony Wonall ThomPson)

Cooking Tin+1G30 minutes
Serves 2

lngredients

2 x 1509 I Skbeet fillet steak
2 tsp olive oil
Salt and fieshly ground pepper

For the Pepper Sauce

110m1 l1fl.oz red wine
2 tbsp Worcester sauce
1 tsp Dijon mustard
110m1 / 4ll oz double cream
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper

Melt the butter, add the onion and garlic, fry until soft but
not coloured.

Add the prawns and cook until pink and then add whiskey
and fry briskly unti! dry. Remove from the heat and add the
grated cheese, cfritli powder, 1 tblsp crAme fraiche, salt
and pepper.

Divide the mixture between two ramekins and top with the
remaining crAme fraiche.

Bake in a preheated oven at 180'C/350'F/Gas 4lor ap'
proximately 15 minutes or until bubbling on the surface.

Serve immediately with garlic ciabatta bread.

" ENJOY "

Fillet Steak with Red Wine Sauce

Method

Rub the steak with olive oil, salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste.

Heat a small frying pan over a high heat. Add the steak and fry for 2 minutes
on each side ( or longer, according to taste) and asset aside on a warm
plate,

Meanwhite, to make the sauce, place the wine, Worcester sauce, mustard,
cream and pepper in a small saucepan. Bring to the boil and reduce for 5
minutes, or until thick.

Serve the steak with the sauce poured over.

Deticious served with asparagus, baby new potatoes and gdlled vine tomatoes.



endrftnafu for datrrt
Ie:qea,mturtllvr*f pberr'rn*eRaapbenyCoulirr.
This is an easy dessert that uses shop bought items but when served tastes divine.
lngredients Langage Farm Clotted Cream lce-cream

Box of Frozen Fresh Raspbenies
Raspberry Coulis or Sauce.

Take out ice-cream and allow to soften slighfly
Pourthe raspberry sauce into a pan and heat through until hot
Drop half of the frozen raspbenies into the rrrspberry sau@ and stir gentty until
raspbenies have thawed.
Place one or two scoops of ice-cleam into each of two dessert dishes
Spoon over the hot sauce and raspbenies.
Eat straight away. Yum Yum!!

Parttoake My, Fehrurary 5t[r
Basic Pancakes with sugar and lemon @eria smith)

Preparation time-legs than 30 minutes Cooking Time-less then 10 minutes

Makes 12- 14 pancakes

For the Pancake Mixture
1109 / 4oz plain flour, ei.fted
Pinch of salt
2 egga
200m1//fls26itk
mixed with 75ml I 3 fl. ozwater

S0gl2ozbutter

To Sene
Caster sugar
Lemon juice
Lemon wedges

sift the flour and salt into a large mixing bowl with a gift held high above the
bowl eo the flour gets an airing. Now make a well in the centre of the flour and
break the egga into it. Then begin whisking the egge-any eort of whisk or
even a fork will da-incorporating any bits of flour from around the edge of the
bowl as you do so.

Next gradually add emall quantities of the milk and water mixture, still whisk-
ing (don t worry about any lumpE as they will disappear as you whisk). When
all the liquid has been added, use a rubber spatula to scrape any elusive bite of
flour from around the edge into the centre, then whisk once more until the bat-
ter is smooth, with the consistency of thin cream. Now melt tbie S0gl2oz butter
in a pan. Spoon 2 tbsp of it into the batter and whiek it in, then pour the rest
into a bowl and use it to lubricate the pan. Using a wodge of kitchen paper to
Emear it around before you make each pancake.

Now get the pan really hot, turn down the heat to medium and, to etart w'ith, do a test pancake to see if youre using
the correct amount of batter. 2tbsp is about right for an l8cm/7inch pan. It's also helpful if you spoon the batter into
a ladle so it can be poured into the hot pan in one go. Ae soon as the batter hits the hot pan, tip it around from eide to
side to get the base evenly coated with the batter. It should only take half a minute or so to cook; you can lift the
edge with a palette knife to see if it'e tinged gold as it should be, Flip the pancake over with a pan slice or palette
knife-{he other eide wiII need a few eeconde only-then eimply alide it out onto a plate.

Stadr the pancakee as you make them between sheete of greaeeproof paper on a plate fitted over simmering water, to
keep them warm while you make the rest.

To eerve, aprinkle each pancake with fresbly equeezed lemon juice and caster sugar, fold in half and then half again
to form triangles, or elee simply roll then up. Serve eprinkled with a little more sugar and lemon juice and extra eec-
tione of lemon.



Puzles vBrainteasers
Jontnry Solutions

Usc thc lettcrs givcn to comPletc
the sq.rors so thoi thrca othcr
words con be reqd downwordg ord
@no!r!r. Whof orc thcy?
DEEIIMNTT

February

Clock A was correct at midnight.
From that moment it began to lose two minutes per
hour.
The clock stopped an hour ago showing clock B.
The clock runs for less than 24 hours.

Whcn coch group of lcffcrs is t"corrangcd
onc anoup will prcfix thc othar thrcs
to giw thrcc longcr words.
SIN6 BALE 5INES DARE

Whot orc thcy?
Readings, rcodablc, read iness

Wtrat number should replace the question mark
in the grid?

28
39

3

8:
52
40_
6r5

On each row place a three letter word that can be
attached to the end of the word to the left and to the
beginning of the word to the right to form a longer
word in each case.
\Mren completed the last letters of the three letter
words will give a word reading downwards.
What is it?

A 550 yard long train, travelling at 5O mph,

onterc a tunnel of two miles in length.

How long will elapse between the moment the
front of the traln enters the tunnel and the moment

SELF
ROOM
TOP
OWED

Thcrc is exoctly the sone numbcr of wh the end of the train clears the tunnel?coin' 2 minutes & 46.5 seconds
How mcry of e,ach coin is thcrc ond whot
onc thcir rlolucs?
8 x 5p, 20p. 5Op & €l

3 and 6 = 918
5and2=710
land8=98
What doee 4 and 4 =?
816

A floot contoins €14.
It is mode up of
dcnominotions of coin

dcnominqtion is €1.

four diffcncnt
qrd thc lorgcst

ANY
MATCH
FINGER
OVER
TAT
MEN
SEE

5

L

;4
1lioiilJlClock A

00.00

Clock B

13.82
3

I
?

\Mat is the correct time now?

ln your pocket you have €9.45.

It is made up of four different denominations of coins and the largest denomination is f,l.
There is exactly the same number of each coin.

How many of each coin is there and what are their values?

THY
RID
ME

7

3 E I
I 3 6 E

E 6

6 I D 2 4

6 3

4 D 2 I
1 8

2 1 6



ZO years, ago... t0 years ago.,.
There was great concem over planning
applications for the Orchard behind the
Joumey's End, the bams at Lower Manor, land
on Rocky path opposite Town Well and a
request for an extra 8 holiday cottages at
Challaborough
Car parking charges were about to be
introduced in Modbury, notwithout Concem.

The short mat bowls equipment anived and the
first meeting was held at the Parish room on the
16th February.

The Joumey's End held a darts Marathon to
raise money for the Devon AirAmbulance.

The next meeting of the Royol British Lqion will be on
Wednesdcy 6 Februory af the Dolphin Inn, Kingston
storting ot 7.30pm

RAINFAII: Robbie lAcCorthy

Losf month: 5'
Tenyear aw?gg,ei
Ten year high:
Ten yeor low:

Fittre'e 6rrqe is o company thot hos mode customer satisfoction its first priority ond with over 33
yeors in the motor indusfry Derek d Dione how estoblished o popular ond thrivirg business supplying
quolity cors ond services to the locol community. Derek is o o highly quolified Etgine.er ond sources
oll the stock they supply himself. Th"y hove been ot Firtree for the post 5 \lea?s, prior to this they
were at Ugborough. With the AtlOT stotion up ond running Firtree Grrrqe con now offer o futt
pockoge for their customers including oll repoirs, servicing, voleting ond now lutOTs. Their oim is to
offer o comprehensive service to the locol community.

@\n$ugul 0
Bigburp

Tdcplorc (0l5at) tlBf3
lppAMfrdh coqhnec*htu lan; ch-rrerdtu tu&& DrmrccrrL.rI?rcllbrd.-Xpue oAytbcfqrrytod i ftdyo&doe phrdtiln-t Ddc;

NADItrO{AL llClnIANE EMIilKXX'Qtrkda dtr*:lr b&drlrftr(4 ir.,rd{Ihhr.{r.h.drrdSlscd&dlG |bd,dafim.tdb3tfrrUrea.HrtSrdar*@5E
lhrc ru$r 6atrr m vay hy ffig fr. ct,rohg$

so I b rlvrys advtat& b boilym hDL h dnm
EAL OIEN I'(X{/TUE/IEU/EX/8'S r.pm - lrm8f,JNr4m-41m (GIIXIIT WEI)rrdf r7rhhb

TEEI\TO?EiIBVEDAT,X)t{.8fif r2lro - rrpm d f,JN r.IEr - rqSotE
KXD AEf,VE) rz-eln & rEgtm

iD 
FREE Deliverv & Collection Service

FREE Courteay Car (by appointment)

l0% DISCOUNI on your MOT

Excellent Service & Repair Rates

LOOKING FOR A GOOD QUAIMY USED VEHICLE?
CTIECK OIIT OUR WEBSITE OR CAI,L IN -

OIIR STOCK CIIANGES WEEKLY. WE TIAVE BEEN
SUPPLYING LOCAL PEOPLE WITTI OI]R CARS FOR OVER

2OYEARS.



The Woshington Post's Menso Invitotioml once ogoin osked reoders to toke ony word from the dictionory,
olter it by odding, subtrocting, or chonging one letter, ond supply o new definition. Here are this yeor's
winners. Reod them corefully. Each is on ortif iciol word with only one letter oltered to form o reol word. Some
ore t errif ico I ly i nnovoti ve:

t. lntaxication: Euphoria at getting a tax refund, which lasts until you realize it was your money to start
with.
2. Reintarnation: Coming back to life as a hillbilly.
3. Bozone (n.): The substance surounding stupid people, that stops bright ideas from penetrating. The
Bozone layer, unfortunately, shows little sign of breaking down in the near future.
4. Cashtration (n.): The act of buying a house, which renders the subjectfinancially impotent for an
indefinite period of time.
5. Giraffiti: Vandalism spray-painted very, very high .

6. Sarchasm: The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit and the person who doesn't get it.
7. lnoculatte: To take coffee intravenously when you are running late.
8. Hipatitis: Terminal coolness.
9. Osteopomosis: A degenerate disease. (This one got extra credit')
10. Karmageddon: lt's like, when everybody is sending off all these really bad vibes, right? And then, like,
the Earth explodes and its like, a serious bummer.
11. Decafalon (n.): The gruelling event of getting through the day consuming only things that are good for
you.
12. Glibido: Alltalk and no action.
13. Dopeler Effect: The tendency of stupid ideas to seem smarter when they come at you rapidly.
14. Arachnoleptic Fit (n.): The frantic dance performed just after you've accidentally walked through a
spider web.
1'5. Beelzebug (n.): Satan in the form of a mosquito, that gets into your bedroom at three in the moming
and cannot be cast out.
1 6. Caterpallor (n.): The colour you tum after finding half a worm in the fruit you're eating.
17. lgnoranus: A person who's both stupid and an asshole.
18. Foreploy: fabricating a story in a bar specifically for the purposes of getting laid.

The following is an actual exchange of correspondence between a customer and the lrish
Railway Company - Larnrod Eireann.

Gentlemen,
I have been riding your trains daily for the last two years, and the service on your line seems to

be getting worse every day. I am tired of standing in the aisle all the time on a 14-mile trip. I

think the transportation system is worse than that enjoyed by people 2,000 years ago.
Yours truly,
Patrick Finnegan

Dear Mr. Finnegan,
We received your letter with reference to the shortcomings of our service and believe you are
somewhat confused in your history. The only mode of transportation 2,000 years ago was by
foot.
Sincerely,
Larnrod Eireann.

Gentlemen,
t am in receipt of your letter, and I think you are the ones who are confused in your history. lf
you will refer to the Bible and the Book of David, 9th Chapter, you will find that Balaam rode to
town on his ass. That.... gentlemen, is something I have not been able to do on your train in the
last two years!
Yours truly,
Patrick Finnegan



8.oH
AII Hallows - Ringmore

Shrove Ttresday
Coffee morning with

fresh pancakes

L0.30am
Tueeday 5 Febroary

Parish Room - Ringmore
Competitions Quizzes Bric-a-brac

Rafrles Cake Stall Books

Troidcroft Stoll Greeting Cards

Teos ond Coffees

All welcome Entrance Free
Proceeds to the repair ofAII Hallows



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN TIIE SOUTH HAMS 2006

gfrWqtu"d @
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EUROS NOWAITAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1 .00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAT FINE FOOD SHOP
Oliaes from ltaly - Peppadeuts, Sun Dried Tomatoes I Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local and International Cheeses
Eresh Bread I Pasties - Eruit €s Veg - Aune Vallry & Markstone Meat
Langage FarmDairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Heron Vallq fuices and Cider - Britannia Eish I Shellfish
Deaonshiremade Eudge - Westcountry Curry Pastes I Meringaes

Hogs Bottom Chutnqs I lams - South Deoon Chillie Earm Produce
Off Licence utith a wide selection ol local wine and beers

Cliue's Organic Vegetarian, Pies, Flapjach and Luxury Cahes
Neutspapers €t Magazines - Erozen Foods - Groceries

Local Agent for Deaon Air Ambulance Lottery
DW) Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MoNDAY to SAruRD"tJ*$xi-r:;3:l[9.fffil - E'00pm Jurv & August)

cAsH*^'#,'^#f#,',1#gtH,iff f "-i*"1?$'3"H}ffirTf ILABLE
Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88

OJ/rr* gr"-/%r*%d @t /-*,%id@"rr*,b* @t ,*



FEBRIIARY 'O8 NE lYSLETTER

Tr{eJourc[ry's eMo tMM
s iP';;tr r* "{ ,'oo'!lu'u b !

Every Wednesday
PLUS 55 LUNCH CLUB

Don't miss out on our dea! d the
weekl Lunchl 2 Courses for EAfl)
per head, what a stealt

@rr an h dd fiiry fhe grrr h tlr
Crtg rwn ltb ul taw grrr srdrs
andpr car har boe ryllr liErrcr.

Every Thursday
OUIZ NIGHTS!

Gliaul#daurd&Dniddtgatf,bosr*srrdatH-trEffibti1ntpbbetECllzMe-strbgdatha.E

cltlltEsE )tEw IEtR',S

yAtEuttuB,g oAY?
A candle liohtdinner. Ma-ke
lour r.eservationnow !

March 2liother's Day!!!!!!
Don't forget wlrabver you dol
Come and celebrate this day with
u$
Make your resenration now!

Make your
r o I e r v a ti o n snow and comacelebrate theno-w year withusl

FnoM THE J E,s DTaRY:
This montt will bring with it a
great many things that we here at
the JE will be doing. Even though
the reather is wet, windy, and a
bit on the cold side.. the firc is
always burning nicely here and the
food is comforting and tfts ale...
well itb always flowingl
Paulb mother learles this month

for the US. She has had
a wonderful time herr
as she always does
and looks forward to
seeing you all again in
lhe summer.

.\_

THURSDAY - FEB 7
CH'NESE NEW YEARS!

Conpon h andcplbbrafa with us
therbarof the Ratl

lile will be offering a selec'tion of
Chinese dishes from different
areas ol Chlna and of oourse

belng a Thursday... wewill have a Chlnase
lnsplred guiz fromthe Landlord. Socomg and have
some funl

Xlll itEllt rU{1 LE!

The Rugby starts this
month

Herc at the JE we will be showing
the games in our dinnlng
rconr. We will also be

S#lP"ffiT8lonifii tIt':x,ri*5"#$ll +lpu can pally enioy lheevent. So comb- and
strout support for your team and
have some fun herc at the JE

YALE'I?'IE'g OAW

We wil! h avea soecialmenu lor thiscelebration.So come inwlth yourand en io-v thet dinln'g -here

ln March.wllt be hdvto out uDDrlcbs bv'10the incr5asebY the ooueroUr supFllers


